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Abstract 
This paper related to epistemological limitations of study case develops an empirical investigation concerning the contrasting 
points of view between teacher and students in the Romanian classroom. The purpose is to establish the case identity, to delineate 
a resolutive model or a strategy, and to identify preconceptions about the student from the vantage point of the teacher. The data 
collected demonstrate that the case is an authentic one, the identity of teacher and the identity of students are opposite, strategies 
to be used are various, and it is about cultural shortcircuits (ideas, values, cultural norms, etc.) in the classroom.   
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1. Introduction 
The press of Romania has been highlighted lately a high number of cases considered as deviations from the rules 
of the school. Most of the times the case presents a misbehavior by direct players in the classroom, classroom 
problems, disciplinary issues, argument or conflict that escalated etc.This reflection of the press combined with 
school statistics provided by the relevant Ministry (over 14,000 cases of verbal and physical violence recorded in the 
period 2011-2012 in Romania) have led us to adopt an investigative approach centred on life in the classroom. The 
complexity of such a research topic is clearly demonstrated since the first difficulty we have been faced with the 
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multiliteracy. A critical summary of the relevant works in the literature in the field has revealed that there are very 
diverse studies dealing with this topic however producing conclusions that are both disparate and diametrically 
divergent: measurement of sociometric attitudes in school and in the classroom, classroom management, education 
psychology, developmental psychology, sociology of education, ethnography of school, learning management, etc. 
Because our research is empirical and qualitative, we intend to highlight the methodological defficiencies of 
multiliteracy results.The aim of this paper is in the collection of the reflections that are critical for the adoption 
resolutive models. The research design used for the investigation consisted in a case study selected from Romanian 
prose: a fragment in which Gala Galaction describes authentic dimensions classroom in which he took part. This 
qualitative study inferd about the collection of written answers according to epistemical precautions concerning case 
study: the necessity to avoid excessive subjectivity of the target population in response to limit situations publicized 
more or less excessively in Romania. Objectives of the research were to: a) establish the identity of the case); b) 
formulating a model resolution in accordance with the role of the teacher c) identifying the preconceptions of a 
teacher towards students. In order to achieve these objectives, we introduced the following items: a) specifying the 
case; b) mentioning the strategy that should have been used by the teacher of mathematics to promote towards 
students; c) indicating the extent to which the activity of maths teacher was influenced by certain preconceptions. 
First of all the event was read aloud then students were asked to investigate the topics in written items to be 
arranged. In this context the target population of this investigation were the students in the 3rd year of study at the 
University of Bucharest, randomly selected from among the students in teacher training. The study case was applied 
in the academic year 2012-2013 in the workshop on "classroom management". 
2. Findings 
The item delineated in terms of establishing the identity of the case allowed the collection of discursive elements 
that are converging with various epistemologies: "this case refers to the relationship between the teacher and the 
pupil"; "it is about a rigid and traditionalist teacher who did not know how to make more enjoyable the material 
taught; "in this case we are talking about the mathematics teacher, Herescu and his pupil, Gala Galaction"; "in this 
case  we  are  talking  about  a  student  who  was  not  able  to  understand  the  classic  method  of  the  teacher  of  
mathematics, and matters of which he taught"; "the student did not understand the subject that the teacher taught"; "a 
pupil describes what he felt in relation to his teacher of Mathematics"; "Gala Galaction describes how his teacher 
used to teach"; "... that the teaching method that used mathematics teacher was not understood by all students; "a 
student shall examine the teacher of mathematics in secondary school .... he analyses both dimensions - the 
professional and moral one”. „…Gala Galaction (self) describes it as the pattern to this problem pupil"; "it is a 
confession that it was Gala Galaction’s living thoughts about his mathematics teacher, so inaccessible to him"; "... it 
is about the impression left by the teacher of mathematics Zamfir Herescu on Gala Galaction"; "Gala Galaction 
recalls the harshness of secondary school maths teacher"; "... he is a professor of mathematics, an authoritative head 
of school and a skilled speaker"; "the teacher himself and even the subject matter were inaccessible to some 
students; " the teaching style adopted by the mentor was not comprehensible to all," etc. Discourse analysis of the 
responses in accordance with the first item shows how the previous experiences of the subjects investigated bias 
bases of the message author.Teories, strategies, whatever principles within teacher training lay the basis of most of 
the responses formulated by the participants in the investigation. As a proofreader of the findings I suggest that 
beyond the dominant psychological and didactic analysis of data both a sociological perspective and a statistical one 
might  be  used.  We argue  this  assertion  through the  convention  that  one  third  of  the  replies  were  not  based  on the  
author's text, but illustrate the personal experiences of the subjects investigated. Therefore, the processing of the data 
by a unique grid of analysis requires interpretation of the educational reality according to patterns that are likely to 
be anchored in reality. Anticipating this limit due to the empirical approaches carried out in previous years (Trif, 
2011a & 2011b) in Romania, we assess the data not only by using psychological unilateral epistemology according 
to which any item must be correlated with a preformulated response.The relationship of pedagogical 
communication; the interdependence of teaching style, the style of learning and life style; examples of traditional 
teaching methods; moral teaching; the role of teacher expectations; the transaction of power in the classroom; 
discontinuities of the school ethos constitutes various epistemological perspectives which are not mutually exclusive 
and that mean that the target population cover the ideas incorporated in the author’s text. Interpretive analysis from 
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the vantage point of sociolinguistics, philosophy and applied linguistics reflect the writer – student relationship as 
part of decoding the text. The critical examination of the narrative reveals that the case was more than a test; the 
academic exercise contains numerous ideas referring to similar theories asummed previously by students: Romanian 
literature (some of the participants also realised that Gala Galaction is the name of the writer of Grigore 
Pi culescu); theological literature (Gala Galaction was a priest); management class of students (student's pattern 
problem); Education Sciences (particularities of traditional methods); psychology of learning (learning style) as 
elaborated by emotional reactions amprentating answers of the respondents.The item relating to the specification of 
the strategy adopted by the professor to target a higher level of "know how". Students were placed in a situation of 
critical expertise when asked to propose a solution. Discourse analysis developed by target population allowed 
delineation of the following categories: 1) strategies developed in line with the original text or letter and the 
meaning of the text; 2) strategies that took into account the experience of other students except presented; 3) 
strategies are converging case presented by generalization to all objects of study considered "inaccessible"; 4) 
assimilate theoretical strategies within the curriculum for the training of teachers; 5) strategies that anticipate the 
introduction of additional steps in the inquiry, reflection; 6) proposed strategies ad hoc by the respondent may be 
considered by us a valid logical point of view; 7) irrational solutions. 
This illustrates the wide range of discursive categories as follows: "the lesson to be built with students, 
encouraging self esteem"; "greater alignment with the human side of the student"; "the teacher becoming a coach 
and avoiding" routine; " the teacher ... should get out of the patterns of mathematics and weave a little with humor"; 
"... ought to involve in the process of teaching and to encourage student"; "the teacher is supposed to be a better 
psychologist"; "communication should be introduced with all students (not just with the very good at mathematics)"; 
".. .developping extracurricular activities"; "... the teacher should build on success ...", "the teacher should accept 
that the student is not attracted to the material he teaches and to coach him at school"; ".. .the establishment of 
agreements with students"; "... to promote a flexible attitude"; "... differentiated treatment of students"; "professor 
ought to put renewed emphasis on networking with students"; "mentor ought to use interactive methods, to make 
enjoyable hour of Mathematics", "maths teacher is supposed to do as a coach does with Gala Galaction, to 
encourage,  to  warn  when  it  is  necessary,  to  boost";  "the  teacher  is  supposed  to  address  the  individual  to  
communicate with him, maybe even to meditate or even to get out of the shell, to no longer be authoritative and 
cold". These examples drawn from the wordings analysed is likely to be intertext  – links with other cases related to 
the course and seminar activities – and cognitive training which this approach – other cases debated on classroom 
management. 
The third requirement is convergent with that part of the literature which deals with prejudices and cultural 
stereotypes as identified in the symbolic space of school.The data collected provides diverse and heterogeneous 
ideas, such as: "rutinised teaching"; "according to teacher Herescu any man can and must understand the maths"; "in 
many places it is believed that mathematics is the basic object, that it is the most important and students who are not 
good at mathematics are considered stupid"; "it might have been an  incompatibility between the teacher and the 
personality of the student "; " the teacher only works with those who had a talent for mathematics, and considers 
from the onset that the others aren't  good at this subject”; " The teacher shall carry out activities based on the idea 
that  people  are  inborn  smart  or  not  at  all  ";  "the  teacher  does  not  grant  to  students  who  were  not  born  
mathematicians"; " the teacher probably doesn't like to contradict students who said that the method doesn’t matter 
”;  "the  concept  that  school  is  only  for  those  who  wish  to  learn  out  of  the  equation  teacher  accountability";  "the  
teacher created an authoritarian image and the student reacted by adopting a hostile attitude towards the content 
taught by the teacher"; "Professor Herescu shall carry out educational activity according to the availability of 
existing skill with which people we are born"; "the teacher does not want to waste time on students who don’t love 
maths"; not "the teacher did not want to lose too much time with virtue – ’those who were not good at math were 
devaluated ’"; "... lack of credit that students, in this case the student Gala Galaction, possessed in teacher Herescu’s 
opinion”; "the teacher had some restraints and treated those who lacked mathematical intelligence differently"; "the 
student felt neglected by the biased attitude of the teacher who showed interest only in those with a certain appetite 
for to sciences"; "the teacher does not intend to make compromises and to change the method of teaching if someone 
could" not be up to it;  "the teacher liked the good ones in the class ”. In fact "...  the other students who exhibited 
difficulties in acquiring knowledge were not worth the effort to make them understand; they are simply students 
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who do not understand and will be treated as such”; "the teacher was indifferent to the particular aspirations of 
students"; "the teacher believed that his teaching style and distant behavior from students did not do any harm to 
those who were not so good at maths"; "the teacher was impassibible towards mediocre students"; "... the teacher did 
not deal with students who were not inclined to subject matter taught by him"; "the teacher taught thus: ' I teach! If 
you understand well! If you do not, just as well! ' "; „ the teacher believes that all students understand that the 
method used is the best". In addition to these answers referred to here we also have identified a small number of 
samples collected when preconceptions are formulated dyadic meaning that a fault common to the student and the 
teacher is highlighted: "the student tries to express that he does not know mathematics and the teacher presumes 
already as it  is '  subjective '  and does not try to take it  out of this state of lack of knowledge". Evaluating the data 
collected according to this item it is visibly affected by the many previous efforts of the target population that 
examined this issue from the point of view of the construction of reality – science, literature, pedagogic practice, 
learning, assessment, educational communication, didactic discourse (intertext and intratext) etc. If we relate the 
collected wordings unilaterally to preconceptions, we identify more messages about gender roles (expectations 
under the form of behaviours and attitudes proposed for the teacher), stereotypes (sets of beliefs and opinions in 
relation to the presumption of the teacher) and prejudice (labels which generate negative impact on students' self 
image). 
Beyond the controversy fueled by high-profile investigations in this area we delineated an inventory of the main 
types of prejudice (Trif, 2011a): consistency bias (all students are treated equally regardless of your interest in 
relation to the objects of education); its portrayal of normalized bias of the pupil (the teachers operates with a profile 
or standardized student portrait); school's own bias itself (any student is only so because his roles are restricted to 
the walls of the school) and so on. The interpretation could be considered limited in epistemological terms in the 
absence of a correlation with evaluation studies (Trif, 2013a) with those addressing human agency in the classroom 
(Trif, 2013b) and with research relating to the drafting of the lesson (Trif, 2011b).This item has superimposed this 
Outlook multiforme in order to empower the future practitioners to link the three ways of resolving similar cases: a) 
diagnosis of the case (why and what happened if reported); b) taking into account the fact that "fix you," (the 
teacher) works less well than "solve" (... the student); c) promotion by the teacher of a flexible attitude in the 
classroom. 
3. Discussions 
This type of inferences is based on the knowledge assimilated by students; within the context of narratives the 
participants in investigative approach have formulated a series of personal reflections in conformity with the case. In 
terms of linguistic, semiotic, psychological theory, taking into account the problems of learning in classroom, these 
comments customize the problem cognition manifested in full (cognition, the social cognition, and the moral 
cognition) in the classroom. The result of this various epistemological approach is considering reflections as a mark 
of adulthood and implication in the task students investigate, identifying a high level of the expectations of the 
future generation of teachers. The wording of these reflections proves that the educational reality cannot be 
constrained in a number of recipes and processes students assimilate during initial training. Based on the findings of 
this research, the consistency of the data is demonstrated by the multiple dimensionality of the discourses: a) 
intellectual discourses; b) practical; c) emotional and personal reflections; d) posts loaded; e) other dimensions. To 
illustrate the wording I have selected the following statements: "if I had to place the student as teacher I would like 
to offer an example in each problem solving”; "I believe that the relationship between the teacher and the student 
must be special"; "problems of this kind are in each class and the teacher is the only one who can solve them"; "it  
means the student-staff because I know what Mathematics are about"; "empatise with father Galaction. No I would 
not have liked such a teacher with horse glasses "; "it is a common case in my opinion especially in the disciplines 
considered difficult, such as: Physics, mathematics, foreign languages, etc."; "the teacher must adapt methods and 
style of teaching to the class as a whole and to each specific case"; "the teacher was inflexible”; "every student can 
be  a  good  student,  each  one  is  skilled  at  something";  "I  think  every  student  and  teacher  must  pass  over  the  first  
cognitive representation which form one of the other"; "I am confident that the student had his charm and Gala 
Galaction was fantastic to have succeeded to soften the heart of the teacher"; "the teacher must get more involved in 
a class"; it is a common case in my opinion especially in the disciplines considered difficult, such as: Physics, 
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mathematics, foreign languages, etc."; „without trying to do everything from the heart, whether we are students or 
teachers, or any other social category, we will not be able to realise what we want "; "the student is the failure of the 
teacher"; "I think that the Gala Galaction's attitude is justified because his relationship with the teacher of 
mathematics was not a constructive one"; "the teacher must do everything possible to be understood by many 
students"; "the situation presented by Gala Galaction is common nowadays and the hours taught by such a teacher 
becomes a chore and a source of stress for students"; "being a teacher means working with all students"; "we 
identified two issues here: one is the teacher who does not make an attractive material, teaching style is obsolete; 
and the second is the problem of the pupil Gala Galaction who was not interested in Mathematics "; "the student felt 
neglected by the teacher" etc. 
4. Conclusions 
We believe that the wording chosen was a profitable theoretically and practically one as well as comments by the 
participants included in investigation substantiating our assumption: "the author builds the perfect picture of the 
differences between teacher and student expectations"; "this time (class management students) was interesting and is 
something new to me"; "the teacher does not treat class as a community”; "I find myself in the story of Gala 
Galaction"; "it is a classic case for the Romanian school" and so on. The fact that the research objectives were 
achieved is demonstrated on the basis of the discussion and the findings of contemporary research which invites 
teachers to reflect critically on the practitioners in sense of the question formulated by Tim McDonald (2010)-"who 
are the students we work with?" In other words, this is a classic and contemporary at the same time life situation of 
school; the identity of the teacher and the identity of the student are antagonistic; who can be treated according to 
multiple strategies and outlining the lack of cultural synchronization (beliefs, values, ideas, behaviors) of 
educational process players. The implications of this approach aims, on the one hand, sensitise teachers and 
managers of educational policies in Romania in connection with genuine issues of class and students, on the other 
hand, suggest reconsidering the trainers training programmes within the meaning of the  best practices. 
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